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We want your event to be a touchdown. Nothing compares to the 

excitement of a worldclass stadium, especially when you can have it 

all to yourself.  Your favorite team’s turf becomes the backdrop for 

an unforgettable gathering. From gourmet feasts on the field to 

stadium favorites made just for you, your guests will feel like 

they’re in a league of their own. 

SPECIAL EVENTS



Ford Field, the home of the Detroit Lions, is comprised of approximately 1.85 million square feet dedicated to banquet spaces, 

restaurants, office space, lounge areas, private suites and retail space.  Along with Detroit Lions football games, the stadium hosts 

the Quick Lane Bowl, concerts, banquets, tradeshows, business meetings and conventions.  Make the stadium your own by displaying 

a personalized message on the video board, feature custom food and drink items in our concessions, and utilize one of our newly 

renovated premium areas to host a VIP event! 

FORD FIELD



The Atrium is highlighted by a 

beautiful 7-story glass wall with 

fabulous views of downtown 

Detroit and Comerica Park, and 

overlooks the Detroit Lions playing 

field.  Whether you are planning a 

wedding or a seminar, this space 

creates a one of a kind atmosphere 

for any event.

ATRIUM
Banquet        |  1200    Reception |   1500       Classroom |   650



Adams Street runs the length of the stadium and is uniquely finished with brick pavers and lit archways.  Make your guests feel like they are on 

the historic streets of Detroit in this vintage space.

ADAMS STREET
Reception |    Up to 2500



The exclusive Hall of Legends 

offers great views of the stadium 

and the playing field by way of its 

indoor patio.  This private space is 

an intimate setting for corporate 

meetings or social events of all 

sizes.  The space can also be 

broken up into 3 smaller sections, 

which are great for breakouts.

HALL OF
LEGENDS

Banquet |   350 Reception |   500     Classroom |   225 



This open space provides an 

expansive view of the Detroit 

Skyline and Comerica Park.  

True to its name, it overlooks 

the Detroit Lions playing field 

and gives your guests a glimpse 

of the stadium.

OVERLOOK
Banquet | 60          Reception |   100 Conference |   35



Discovered on level 3 on the south 

side of the stadium, this area 

offers a variety of set-up options 

for your event.  This space can be 

left as is to make a perfect social 

gathering, or can be reconfigured 

to offer a very unique meeting 

room.  Eight suites are available 

nearby to be used for breakouts, 

or spread out along the entire club 

level for a first-class strolling 

reception or tradeshow.

SOUTH CLUB
Banquet |   150 Reception |   250-1500



Our suites are the perfect location for your smaller meetings, unique breakout spaces or special management retreats. Each suite 

is beautifully finished with 2 large screen televisions, perfect for viewing your event program.

SUITES
Capacities vary



Enjoy breathtaking views of the 

playing field from the rooftop of 

Detroit’s historic Hudson’s warehouse 

(established in the 1920’s).  This 

space is great for unique receptions 

and casual banquets. 

ROOFTOP
Banquet |   100 Reception |   200     Conference |   60



The large bar, video wall and lockers are 

the centerpiece of this spacious room.  

Situated a short hallway walk from 

the parking deck, the floor to ceiling 

windows in this beautiful room offer a 

cheerful element to your event, while 

the video wall allows for your program to 

be easily viewed.

CORNER BAR
& GRILLE

Banquet |   100-200           Reception |   300          Classroom |   100-200



The Miller Lite Taproom is the 

perfect setting for your social 

event. Overlooking the field, with 

plenty of communal seating and 

two lounge areas, your event will 

have the coolest vibe here.

MILLER LITE
TAP ROOM

Reception |   300      Classroom |   50



Just off the second level concourse, this cozy area offers 2 video walls , comfortable couches and communal seating. Your guests can step 

outside to the patio and enjoy the outdoor furniture, fireplace and views of Comerica Park and the new arena. This club space makes a great 

pre-reception for events in Comerica Gridiron Club on level 3, Miller Lite Taproom or our Terrace Suites. 

COMERICA GRIDIRON CLUB
LEVEL 2

Banquet |   120 Reception |   200     Classroom |   50 



This generous event space runs 

the length of the north side of 

the stadium and includes 2 large 

video walls and over two dozen 

tv’s throughout. With two large bar 

areas and plenty of high-top, 

low-top and communal seating 

your guests can really spread 

out here. 

COMERICA
GRIDIRON
CLUB
LEVEL 3
Banquet |   300 Reception |   700    Classroom |   150



This club space is located on the 5th 

level of the north side of the stadium 

and boasts expansive views of the field. 

With a built-in bar, beautifully finished 

serving area and brick pizza oven, food 

and beverage options are unlimited here. 

Choose to start your pre-event in the 

Comerica Gridiron Club and move here 

for a more private meeting, or keep the 

whole event in this space. Either way, 

your guests will feel pampered.

PLANTE MORAN
TERRACE CLUB

Banquet |   100 Reception |   200     Classroom |   40



This luxury lounge is located along 

the tunnel the Detroit Lions use 

to access the field.  It features 

a modern design, built in bar, 

and intimate space to entertain 

your guests.

MGM GRAND
DETROIT
TUNNEL 
CLUB

Reception |   120



This space is available for events 

in the evenings and on weekends. 

Your guests will feel like they’re 

outdoors with all the comfort of 

being under our roof. This area is 

great for a pre-function to Atrium 

events or perfect all on its own. 

BLITZ
Reception |   300



Looking to do a little teambuilding? The Visitor’s Locker Room is the perfect spot for just that. After your meeting, head down to the field to 

experience some on-field team building too.

Enhance your event by adding one of a kind activities!

Stadium tours - guests will enjoy a behind the scenes tour of the facility which includes the stadium press level, club level, post-game locker 

rooms and the playing field! **Subject to availability**

Looking for more? Add field activities and give your guests the chance to kick a field goal, toss a football through our target toss, or conquer the 

obstacle course! 

Additional enhancements include Detroit Lions Cheerleaders and Roary.

VISITORS LOCKER ROOM

FIELD ACTIVITES & TOURS

Banquet |   60 Reception |   100 Classroom |   70
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